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Abstract
Parasites and hosts interact across both micro- and macroevolutionary scales where
congruence among their phylogeographic and phylogenetic structures may be
observed. Within southern Africa, the four-striped mouse genus, Rhabdomys, is para-
sitized by the ectoparasitic sucking louse, Polyplax arvicanthis. Molecular data recently
suggested the presence of two cryptic species within P. arvicanthis that are sympatri-
cally distributed across the distributions of four putative Rhabdomys species. We
tested the hypotheses of phylogeographic congruence and cophylogeny among the two
parasite lineages and the four host taxa, utilizing mitochondrial and nuclear sequence
data. Despite the documented host-specificity of P. arvicanthis, limited phylogeographic
correspondence and nonsignificant cophylogeny was observed. Instead, the parasite–
host evolutionary history is characterized by limited codivergence and several duplica-
tion, sorting and host-switching events. Despite the elevated mutational rates found
for P. arvicanthis, the spatial genetic structure was not more pronounced in the para-
site lineages compared with the hosts. These findings may be partly attributed to
larger effective population sizes of the parasite lineages, the vagility and social behav-
iour of Rhabdomys, and the lack of host-specificity observed in areas of host sympatry.
Further, the patterns of genetic divergence within parasite and host lineages may also
be largely attributed to historical biogeographic changes (expansion-contraction cycles).
It is thus evident that the association between P. arvicanthis and Rhabdomys has been
shaped by the synergistic effects of parasite traits, host-related factors and biogeogra-
phy over evolutionary time.
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Introduction
Parasites and hosts interact along an evolutionary con-
tinuum across micro- and macroevolutionary scales
(Brooks & McLennan 1993; Huyse et al. 2005). At the
macroevolutionary scale, repeated cospeciation (contem-
poraneous cladogenesis; Brooks 1979; Light & Hafner
2008) within a parasite–host system will lead to congru-
ent phylogenetic relationships (cophylogeny), while ero-
sion of congruence may occur via host-switching,
parasite duplication and sorting events (Johnson et al.
2003; Page 2003; Clayton et al. 2004). Macroevolutionary
patterns in turn are influenced by microevolutionary
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processes such as selection, drift and dispersal, all of
which may result in intraspecific codivergence and
congruent phylogeographic structures (Nadler 1995;
Clayton & Johnson 2003; Clayton et al. 2004; Criscione
et al. 2005; Nieberding & Morand 2006; Stefka & Hypsa
2008; Nieberding et al. 2010). While examples of near-
perfect congruence between parasite and host genetic
structures exist (Hafner et al. 1994; Light & Hafner 2007;
Demastes et al. 2012), these patterns seem to be the
exception rather than the rule (Paterson et al. 2000;
Hoberg & Klassen 2002; Clayton et al. 2004; Weckstein
2004; Huyse et al. 2005) and parasite–host associations
more often represent a complex mosaic of episodic evo-
lutionary events (Hoberg & Brooks 2008).
Sucking lice (Phthiraptera: Anoplura) are obligate
and permanent parasites of eutherian mammals (Kim
2006), and these close associations provide interesting
models for the study of parasite–host coevolution (Kim
1985; Reed et al. 2004; Light & Hafner 2008). Within
southern Africa, the widely distributed four-striped
mouse genus, Rhabdomys (Rodentia: Muridae) is parasit-
ized by the sucking louse Polyplax arvicanthis (Ledger
1980; Skinner & Chimimba 2005). Recent phylogenetic
evidence based on multiple genes indicated that P. arvi-
canthis consists of two divergent genetic lineages
(P. arvicanthis 1 and 2) with sympatric distributions
across most of the sampled range (du Toit et al. 2013).
The apparent lack of gross morphological differences
between the two lineages suggests the presence of two
cryptic species within P. arvicanthis (du Toit et al. 2013;
Table 1; Fig. 1). A concurrent phylogenetic study on the
southern African distribution of Rhabdomys (du Toit
et al. 2012) indicated the existence of at least four host
species (R. pumilio, R. intermedius, R. bechuanae and
R. dilectus; Fig. 1), which has distinct biome distribu-
tions with narrow areas of sympatry at biome edges.
These findings provide a unique opportunity to investi-
gate parasite–host associations at the interface between
micro- and macroevolutionary scales.
The extent of parasite–host congruence is predicted to
be largely determined by the intimacy of the interaction
as dictated by several parasite life history, ecological
and demographic traits (Johnson et al. 2003; Huyse et al.
2005; Charleston & Perkins 2006; Nieberding & Morand
2006; Nieberding et al. 2010) as well as host-related fac-
tors (Huyse et al. 2005; Barrett et al. 2008; Demastes
et al. 2012). Polyplax arvicanthis possesses several traits
expected to lead to congruence with the genetic struc-
ture of their hosts. They are reported to be specific to
the host genus, have a direct life cycle with no free-
living phase or intermediate hosts and may even complete
several generations on a single host individual (Ledger
Table 1 Localities from which parasite and host specimens were collected (taxonomic designations follow du Toit et al. 2012, 2013),














Namibia Windhoek WH 22°31′S, 17°25′E Rhabdomys
bechuanae
20 85 18z 2




Groblershoop GH 28°37′S, 21°42′E R. bechuanae 14 57 Absent 18
Rooipoort RP 28°39′S, 24°08′E R. bechuanae 15 73 1 27
Richtersveld RV 28°12′S, 17°06′E R. pumilio 31 87 15 12
Springbok GP 29°42′S, 18°02′E R. pumilio 30 93 21 7
Sutherland SL 32°24′S, 20°54′E R. intermedius 13 46 15 2
Western
Cape
Vanrhynsdorp VR 31°44′S, 18°46′E R. pumilio 30 76 16 7
Porterville PV 32°59′S, 19°01′E R. pumilio 30 60 12 6
Stellenbosch SB 33°55′S, 18°49′E R. pumilio 31 38 Absent 15
De Hoop DH 34°29′S, 20°24′E R. pumilio 19 36 10 4
Oudtshoorn OH 33°36′S, 22°08′E R. pumilio 31 93 21 8
Laingsburg LB 33°10′S, 20°55′E R. intermedius 23 30 2 8





FB_sk 32°50′S, 26°27′E Contact zone 14 57 Absent 18
Fort
Beaufort_Winterberg
FB_wb 32°47′S, 26°37′E Contact zone 15 73 3 11
Kwazulu-
Natal
Chelmsford CH 28°00′S, 29°54′E R. dilectus
chakae
7 85 4 4
Total 377 151 176
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1980; Durden & Musser 1994; Kim 2006). The dispersal
of P. arvicanthis is thus completely dependent on that of
Rhabdomys, and vertical transmission through successive
generations likely occurs (Blouin et al. 1995; Jerome &
Ford 2002; Johnson et al. 2003; Johnson & Clayton 2004;
Whiteman & Parker 2005; Wirth et al. 2005). This life-
style is expected to impose impediments to parasite
gene flow and limit opportunities for host switching to
other potential host species (Blouin et al. 1995; Nadler
1995; Johnson et al. 2002; McCoy et al. 2003). The proba-
bility that a parasite will track the migration and differ-
entiation patterns of its host is further strengthened by
high prevalence and intensity (Clayton et al. 2003;
Nieberding & Morand 2006; Nieberding et al. 2010), both
of which have been found for P. arvicanthis on Rhabdomys
(prevalence = 60%, relative mean infestation inten-
sity = 12.43%; Matthee et al. 2007).
Parasites, in general, are also expected to show stron-
ger signatures of genetic structure when compared with
their hosts as a result of the combined effects of limited
dispersal ability, smaller effective population sizes than
free-living organisms of equal census size (greater effect
of drift, particularly in isolated populations) and
elevated mutation rates (Nieberding & Morand 2006;
Nieberding et al. 2010). In the present study, it is
expected that P. arvicanthis will have small effective pop-
ulation sizes as the species is recorded to have a female-
biased sex ratio (Matthee et al. 2007), which is also gener-
ally the case for parasites without intermediate hosts and
free-living phases (Rannala & Michalakis 2003; Criscione
& Blouin 2005). A more pronounced phylogeographic
signature is also predicted for P. arvicanthis based on
the elevated mtDNA mutation rates generally reported
for chewing and sucking lice (Hafner et al. 1994; Page &
Hafner 1996; Page et al. 1998, 2004; Paterson & Banks
2001; Light & Hafner 2007, 2008).
Biogeographic changes can also have significant























Fig. 1 Localities from which parasite and host specimens were collected (codes as in Table 1), indicating the frequency of the two
Polyplax arvicanthis lineages at each locality and the distributions of the four putative Rhabdomys species (insert).
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time (Hoberg & Brooks 2008). A shared biogeographic
history among closely interacting parasites and their
hosts may lead to congruent genetic relationships
through similar responses to vicariant events (Hoberg &
Klassen 2002; Page 2003; Hoberg & Brooks 2008). Bioge-
ography may also determine the genetic structure of
parasites irrespective of host associations, particularly
in systems involving multihost parasites, parasites with
free-living phases and parasites with intermediate hosts
(Clayton 1990; Weckstein 2004; Hoberg & Brooks 2008;
Nieberding et al. 2008). In the current study, the host
genus Rhabdomys has a complex biogeographic history.
Given the specificity and apparent ecological adaptation
of the various host taxa to their respective vegetational
biomes (du Toit et al. 2012), cladogenesis within the
genus probably occurred in response to climatic and
landscape changes that lead to the establishment of
these biomes around the Mio-Pliocene boundary
(Scott et al. 1997; Tyson & Partridge 2000; Mucina &
Rutherford 2006). Subsequently, several cycles of range
expansions and contractions of the various host taxa
probably occurred in response to shifting biome distri-
butions during climatic oscillations in the region (Ellery
et al. 1991; Partridge 1997; Zachos 2001; Scott & Nyakale
2002; Dupont 2006; Montgelard & Matthee 2012; du Toit
et al. 2012).
In the present study, we compare the phylogeograph-
ic relationships within the two P. arvicanthis lineages
and the four Rhabdomys taxa to test for spatial congru-
ence of genealogical relationships among parasites and
hosts, utilizing both mitochondrial and nuclear
sequence data. Given the life history of Polyplax, we
hypothesized that the parasites would have more pro-
nounced spatial genetic structuring than the hosts and
that phylogeographic and phylogenetic congruence
would be observed among the parasite and host struc-
tures. Potential cophylogeny among the parasite and
host genetic groups was evaluated using distance- and
topology-based approaches. Contact zones, where host
lineages occur sympatrically, were used to evaluate
host-specificity by determining whether host switching
occurs among parasites of ecological and genetically
divergent host lineages.
Materials and methods
Taxon and gene sampling
Polyplax (n = 327) and Rhabdomys (n = 377) specimens
were collected from 17 localities across the southern Afri-
can distribution (Table 1; Fig. 1). Live traps (Sherman
type) baited with a mixture of peanut butter and oats
were used to capture host individuals. Mice were
euthanized with 0.2–0.4 mL sodium pentobarbitone
(200 mg/kg) and placed in individual plastic bags to
prevent the loss of ectoparasites postmortem. Host spec-
imens were frozen in the field at 20 °C and subse-
quently thawed in the laboratory, where all lice were
removed with forceps under a stereoscopic microscope.
Polyplax arvicanthis specimens included in the genetic
analyses were selected from as many different host
individuals as possible per sampled locality (deter-
mined by parasite prevalence and abundance; Table 1)
and preserved in 100% ethanol (correct identification of
P. arvicanthis was morphologically confirmed by L.A.
Durden; Department of Biology, Georgia Southern Uni-
versity, USA).
Mitochondrial Cytochrome Oxidase subunit I (COI)
sequence data were generated for all host and parasite
specimens (Tables S1 and S2, Supporting information).
These data were augmented by sequencing nuclear
introns. The eukaryotic translation elongation factor 1
alpha 1 (Eef1a1) and carbamoyl-phosphate synthetase 2,
aspartate transcarbamylase and dihydroorotase (CAD)
regions were sequenced for Rhabdomys (Table S1, Sup-
porting information) and Polyplax (Table S2, Supporting
information), respectively. Attempts were made to
sequence as many mtDNA haplotypes as possible, and
if haplotypes occurred at multiple sampled localities,
efforts were also made to sequence at least one individ-
ual from each locality.
Molecular techniques and data analysis
Total genomic DNA was extracted from host tissue and
whole individual louse specimens, and amplification
and sequencing of the various gene fragments were per-
formed following standard protocols and published
primers (Table S3, Supporting information; du Toit et al.
2012, 2013). Sequences were edited in BIOEDIT Sequence
Alignment editor 7.0.5 (Hall 2005), and the alignments
were trimmed to avoid missing data (Table 2). When
compared with other Polyplax species, a 6-bp or 3-bp
insert was present within the P. arvicanthis 1 and 2 COI
sequences, respectively. Translation into protein
sequences using EMBOSStranseq (www.ebi.ac.uk/
Tools/st/emboss_transeq) indicated that both variants
represent functional copies. The insertions were coded
as presence/absence data in the phylogenetic analyses
and included in the population-level analyses, as the
two parasite lineages were analysed separately for the
latter. For the nuclear regions, heterozygous positions
were resolved in PHASE, version 2.1.1 (Stephens et al.
2001; Stephens & Scheet 2005). The algorithm ran for
100 000 generations with a thinning interval of 1
and 10 000 burn-in generations. Phases with a 0.9
probability or higher were considered resolved
(Stephens et al. 2001). Subsequent nuclear analyses were
© 2013 John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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performed on all alleles (Table 2). Haplotypes were
identified using COLLAPSE 1.21 (Posada 2004). Parasite
and host mitochondrial effective population sizes (esti-
mated with theta per site from the number of polymor-
phic sites) and standard molecular diversity indices for
the mitochondrial and nuclear data sets were calculated
in DNASP, version 5 (Librado & Rozas 2009). To investi-
gate the potential impact of different mitochondrial
fragment lengths (hosts = 900 bp, parasites = 276 bp)
on these estimates, sliding window analyses (window
length = 270, step size = 100) were performed for Rhab-
domys.
Genetic relationships
Statistical parsimony networks were constructed in TCS
1.21 (Clement et al. 2000) to depict relationships among
both mitochondrial and nuclear haplotypes of P. arvi-
canthis 1, 2 and Rhabdomys, separately. Distinct haplo-
groups, which could not be connected within the 95%
confidence interval, were retrieved from all three
mtDNA data sets, and Bayesian and maximum-
likelihood trees were therefore constructed from the
parasite and host haplotype data sets to explore deeper
evolutionary relationships. Bayesian COI topologies
were constructed in MRBAYES, version 3.2 (Ronquist et al.
2012), and best-fit models of sequence evolution, as
determined in JMODELTEST, version 0.1.1 (Guindon &
Gascuel 2003; Posada 2008), using the Akaike Informa-
tion Criterion corrected (Akaike 1973; Burnham &
Anderson 2004), were specified in each analysis (Table
S4, Supporting information). All analyses were parti-
tioned by codon, with individual models assigned to
each partition, and parameters were unlinked across
partitions. Each analysis consisted of two parallel Mar-
kov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) simulations of five
chains each that were run for 5 million generations with
a sampling frequency of 100 generations. Parameter con-
vergence and ESS values were monitored in TRACER, ver-
sion1.5 (Rambaut & Drummond 2007), and 25% of the
total number of generations were discarded as burn-in.
Maximum-likelihood topologies were constructed in
RAXMLGUI, version 0.95 (Silvestro & Michalak 2012), imple-
menting the thorough bootstrap option (10 runs, 1000
replicates). The recommended GTR+Gmodel (Stamatakis
2006) was specified, and the data sets were partitioned
by codon.
Bayesian analysis of population structure (BAPS) was
conducted on the complete parasite and host mtDNA
data sets (all individuals) in the software BAPS, ver-
Table 2 The total number of sequences and alleles after resolving heterozygous positions (nDNA), haplotypes retrieved, total sites,
polymorphic sites, nucleotide diversity (p), haplotype diversity (h) and estimated alpha shape parameter of the gamma rate variation
distribution for the mitochondrial and nuclear data sets. Theta estimates of mitochondrial effective population size are also indicated.






























66/132 60 44 348 36 0.01  0.006 0.97  0.006 0.17 —
*Excluding the two 3-bp insertions.
COI, cytochrome oxidase subunit I; Eef1a1, eukaryotic translation elongation factor 1 alpha 1; CAD, carbamoyl-phosphate synthetase
2, aspartate transcarbamylase and dihydroorotase.
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sion 5.3 (Corander et al. 2008), using a nonspatial
mixture model for linked loci (Corander & Tang
2007). The codon linkage model and a vector of max-
imum K values (ranging from 1 to the maximum
number of populations, each replicated by 5) were
specified. For both mitochondrial and nuclear com-
plete data sets, three-level hierarchical analyses of
molecular variance (AMOVA; Excoffier et al. 1992) were
conducted and U statistics were calculated in ARLE-
QUIN, version 3.5.1.2 (Excoffier & Lischer 2010), to test
for significant differentiation (i) among clusters identi-
fied by the mtDNA data; (ii) among sampled locali-
ties within these clusters; and (iii) within sampled
localities. Gamma corrections estimated for each data
set in JMODELTEST were applied (Table 2) and signifi-
cance evaluated with 1000 permutations. Pairwise Ust
values were calculated among localities, and sequen-
tial Bonferroni corrections were applied within each
data set to account for multiple comparisons (Rice
1989).
Spatial mtDNA structure
Mantel tests (Mantel 1967) for matrix correspondence of
genetic relatedness and geographic distance among
individuals (Smouse et al. 1986; Smouse & Long 1992)
were performed on the complete mtDNA data sets in
GENALEX, version 6.5 (Peakall & Smouse 2006, 2012), to
test for isolation by distance (IBD). Statistical signifi-
cance was assessed with 10 000 random permutations.
Partial mantel tests (Legendre & Legendre 1998) were
conducted in IBDWS, version 3.23 (Bohonak 2002; Jensen
et al. 2005), using 10 000 randomizations to test whether
significant differentiation was present among genetic
clusters when correcting for IBD (Drummond & Hamil-
ton 2007; Meirmans 2012).
In the presence of hierarchical structuring, IBD may
potentially act only at certain distances (Drummond
& Hamilton 2007). To further investigate the potential
extent of IBD and spatial structure, spatial autocorre-
lation analyses were performed in GENALEX, version 6.5
(Peakall & Smouse 2006, 2012), at the individual level
for P. arvicanthis 1, 2 and Rhabdomys. The genetic
autocorrelation coefficient (r) was estimated for
increasing distance size classes. Statistical significance
was evaluated through the 95% confidence interval,
as defined from the distribution of 1000 randomly
permuted r values generated under the null hypothe-
sis of no autocorrelation (Smouse & Peakall 1999).
Significant autocorrelation is inferred if the observed r
value falls outside the confidence interval. Confidence
intervals around the observed r values were calcu-
lated with 1000 bootstrap replicates (Peakall et al.
2003).
Cophylogeny
Cophylogeny between Rhabdomys and Polyplax was
investigated by applying a distance-based (global fit)
approach to the mtDNA haplotype data sets (trees gen-
erated from the Bayesian analyses; see above) and a
pruned data set consisting of sixteen mtDNA haplo-
types representative of all the genetic clusters (P. arvi-
canthis 1 = 5 clusters; P. arvicanthis 2 = 7 clusters;
Rhabdomys = 4clusters; contact zones excluded). Bayes-
ian phylogenetic trees for the pruned haplotype data
sets were constructed using the methods outlined above
(also see Table S4, Supporting information), and the
topological relationships were congruent with those
obtained from the haplotype data sets. The distance-
based cophylogenetic analyses were performed in
AXPARAFIT (Stamatakis et al. 2007), which is an optimized
version of PARAFIT (Legendre et al. 2002) that is imple-
mented in COPYCAT, version 2.02 (Meier-Kolthoff et al.
2007). The hypothesis of cophylogeny between parasite
and host is tested through the comparison of parasite
and host patristic distances (calculated from the branch
lengths of phylogenetic trees), incorporating the para-
site–host associations. Significance was assessed with
10 000 permutations, generated under the null hypothe-
sis of independent parasite and host evolution. To
exclude the possibility that a lack of cophylogeny signal
may arise from study artefacts (e.g. insufficiently
resolved parasite topologies), the Shimodaira–Hasegawa
test (SH test; Shimodaira & Hasegawa 1999) was per-
formed in PAUP*, version4.0b10 (Swofford 2000), for
both haplotype and pruned data sets. This test deter-
mines whether the host and parasite topologies are sig-
nificantly different by comparing the likelihood scores
of the parasite topology and a constrained host topol-
ogy, given the parasite data (see Light & Hafner 2008).
A significant difference between the parasite and host
topologies would imply that the underlying cause of
these topological differences are biologically meaningful
and not a product of study artefacts.
Based on the outcome of the former analyses, event-
based cophylogenetic analyses were conducted on the
pruned cluster data sets. Event-based methods attempt
to identify the most probable coevolutionary history of
the taxa concerned (Merkle et al. 2010; Keller-Schmidt
et al. 2011). A cost is assigned to each potential evolu-
tionary event (i.e. cospeciation, duplication, host switch,
sorting event) and the parasite phylogeny mapped onto
that of the host using these different events, while
attempting to find the solution with the minimum total
cost (most parsimonious). Several software packages
implementing this approach are available (see De
Vienne et al. 2013), most of which rely on the a priori
assignment of a cost scheme (Merkle et al. 2010). It has
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been shown that the outcome of event-based analyses
are heavily dependent on the cost scheme employed
(Merkle et al. 2010), and choosing a biologically mean-
ingful cost scheme a priori is often difficult (De Vienne
et al. 2013). To evaluate the impact of varying cost
schemes on cophylogeny reconstruction, reconciliation
of Polyplax and Rhabdomys topologies was performed in
JANE, version4 (Conow et al. 2010), using several differ-
ent cost schemes (including the defaults from other soft-
ware programs; see results). The cost of failure to
diverge events, which is exclusively implemented in
Jane, was arbitrarily set to 1. JANE, version 4 (Conow
et al. 2010), was chosen as it is currently the only soft-
ware that allows multihost parasites (Althoff et al. 2012;
Mendlova et al. 2012). The Vertex-based cost model
method was implemented, the genetic algorithm was
set to 500 generations with a population size of 300 and
the statistical significance of reconstructions was evalu-
ated with 1000 random tip mating permutations.
CORE-PA (Merkle et al. 2010) and TREEMAP, version 3b
(Charleston 2011), follow alternative event-based recon-
ciliation approaches that do not require a priori cost
assignment (Keller-Schmidt et al. 2011). The presence of
multihost parasites in our data, however, precluded the
use of TREEMAP. Thus, event-based reconstruction for
Polyplax and Rhabdomys was also performed in CORE-PA,
version 0.3a (Merkle et al. 2010). CORE-PA implements a
parameter-adaptive reconstruction approach where
several random cost schemes are applied to the data,
and the most parsimonious reconstructions are retained.
These reconstructions are then rated according to their
quality value, which is a measure of how well the recon-
struction fits the particular cost model used (see Dilcher
et al. 2011; Rosenblueth et al. 2013). We evaluated
100 000 random cost sets and statistical significance
was assessed with 1000 randomized parasite–host
associations.
Evolutionary rates
*BEAST as implemented in BEAST, version 1.7.5 (Drum-
mond et al. 2012), uses the multispecies coalescent to
jointly estimate multiple gene trees and a shared species
tree from multilocus data using multiple individuals
per species (Heled & Drummond 2010). This approach
has been used previously to estimate the relative rates of
evolution among hosts and parasites (Stefka et al. 2011)
and was implemented here to estimate the COI evolu-
tionary rates of the two P. arvicanthis lineages relative
to that of Rhabdomys. The two P. arvicanthis lineages
were analysed separately and the data sets consisted of
all parasite individuals and the complementary host
individuals. In each analysis, the rate for Rhabdomys
was set to 1.0, allowing relative estimation of the para-
site rates using an uncorrelated lognormal relaxed clock
(Drummond et al. 2006). Best-fit models of sequence
evolution for whole (unpartitioned) host and parasite
data sets were estimated in JMODELTEST, version 0.1.1
(Guindon & Gascuel 2003; Posada 2008). Subsequently,
the GTR+G model was specified for Rhabdomys and the
GTR+I model for P. arvicanthis 1 and 2. All data sets
were unpartitioned to allow estimation of overall evolu-
tionary rates, a birth–death process was implemented
as species tree prior (Stadler 2010), and the piecewise
linear and constant root population size model was
used. The analyses ran for 500 million generations, sam-
pling every 50 000 generations. The output was evalu-
ated in TRACER, version 1.5 (Rambaut & Drummond
2007), to ensure that all ESS values were >200, ignoring
the first 10% of generations as burn-in.
Results
Parasite prevalence and distribution
Relatively high prevalence levels were recorded for
P. arvicanthis, with most localities exceeding 50%
(Table 1). The two parasite lineages, however, were
found to occur at different frequencies at the various
localities, and <15% of the Rhabdomys individuals from
which multiple louse specimens were sampled har-
boured both louse lineages (Table 1; Fig. 1).
Genetic relationships among sampling sites
Mitochondrial data were generated for 377 Rhabdomys,
151 P. arvicanthis 1 and 176 P. arvicanthis 2 specimens
from 17 localities throughout southern Africa [see
Tables S1 and S2 (Supporting information) for GenBank
accessions]. A total of 83 Rhabdomys, 46 P. arvicanthis 1
and 66 P. arvicanthis 2 nuclear sequences were gener-
ated in our attempts to sequence all the mtDNA haplo-
types identified [Table 2; see Tables S1 and S2
(Supporting information) for GenBank accessions].
Polyplax arvicanthis 1 had relatively fewer unique haplo-
types and also a lower haplotype diversity when com-
pared with P. arvicanthis 2 for both mtDNA and nDNA
data sets (Table 2). As expected for species character-
ized by higher mutation rates (Nieberding & Morand
2006; Nieberding et al. 2010), both parasite lineages had
higher mtDNA nucleotide diversities and proportions
of polymorphic sites than the host. Estimated theta val-
ues generated for the mtDNA data indicated that both
parasite taxa had larger effective population sizes than
the host (Table 2). Sliding window analyses indicated
that theta and nucleotide diversity estimates did not
vary significantly along the length of the Rhabdomys
COI fragment (Table 2). Thus, the different parasite and
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host COI fragment length sizes did not lead to bias in
these estimates.
A remarkably high level of genetic divergence was
detected within the parasite and host mtDNA data sets
as several geographically structured haplogroups were
retrieved from the statistical parsimony analyses
(Fig. 2). These groups could not be connected within
the 95% confidence interval, which corresponds to more
than 7 and 13 mutational steps for the parasites and
hosts, respectively. Lowering the confidence interval to
90% did not result in additional connections among
haplogroups (with the exception of P. arvicanthis 2
cluster 1 and 2 that collapsed to form a single clade;
Fig. 2), lending further support for extensive genetic
divergence among these groups. The distinct genetic
clusters retrieved from BAPS (Table S5, Supporting infor-
mation; Fig. 2) were largely congruent with the TCS
haplogroups found for both parasite and host taxa.
These haplogroups were also retrieved from the phylo-
genetic analyses (Bayesian and maximum likelihood;
Fig. 2); with most haplogroups forming statistically
supported monophyletic clades. The topologies also indi-
cate the relationships among the haplogroups, which
were relatively well resolved overall (Fig. 2). In most
instances, haplogroups in close geographic proximity
cluster as sister assemblages in the topologies (Fig. 2).
At the mtDNA level, Rhabdomys consists of five
genetic groups (Table S5, Supporting information;
Fig. 2), corresponding to the four putative species
(du Toit et al. 2012; Fig. 1), with further subdivision of
R. pumilio into subclades ‘A’ and ‘B’. Subclade ‘B’ con-
sists exclusively of individuals sampled in the contact
zones (FB_sk and FB_wb; Fig. 1; du Toit et al. 2012)
where mtDNA haplotypes belonging to R. pumilio,
Fig. 2 Composite of the Cytochrome Oxidase subunit I (COI) statistical parsimony haplotype networks for both parasite taxa (left)
and the host (right) with accompanying Bayesian topologies indicating the relationships among haplogroups. Bayesian posterior
probabilities (>0.95) and maximum-likelihood bootstraps (>70) are indicated above and below nodes, respectively. Each circle consti-
tutes a particular haplotype with size indicating the relative number of individuals per haplotype. Colours indicate the frequency of
each haplotype within the various sampled localities (insert) and each connection constitutes a single mutational step with numbers
under lines indicating number of steps if more than one. Dashed-line boxes indicate the genetic clusters retrieved from Bayesian
analysis of population structure (BAPS), which for Rhabdomys coincides with the previously described species (du Toit et al. 2012).
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R. intermedius and R. dilectus were found sympatrically.
Polyplax arvicanthis 1 and 2 contains 5 and 7 distinct
genetic groups, respectively (Table S5, Supporting infor-
mation; Fig. 2). No shared haplotypes were detected
among the haplogroups of P. arvicanthis 1, while some
mixture was present at Vanrhysdorp (VR) between
haplogroups 1 and 2 of P. arvicanthis 2 (Table S5, Sup-
porting information). Some spatial congruence is evident
among the parasite and host genetic groups, particularly
within the arid northwestern region (P. arvicanthis 1 clus-
ter 1 and P. arvicanthis 2 cluster 3 with R. bechuanae;
Fig. 2) and the mesic eastern region (P. arvicanthis 1 clus-
ter 5 and P. arvicanthis 2 cluster 4 with R. dilectus; Fig. 2)
of southern Africa. These parasite and host clusters
appear to be genetically differentiated from all other
clusters as indicated by the absence of shared haplo-
types, although they do not necessarily form basal
monophyletic groups to the exclusion of other clusters
(Fig. 2). Contrary to our initial predictions, the parasites
collected from R. pumilio, R. dilectus and R. intermedius
within the contact zones (FB_sk and FB_wb) are not
genetically differentiated (Fig. 3).
All haplotypes in the nuclear DNA statistical parsi-
mony networks could be connected within the 95% con-
fidence interval (Fig. 4 and Fig. S1, Supporting
information). Within Rhabdomys, the highest frequency
of shared haplotypes occurs among R. pumilio and
R. intermedius, which is also reflected by the parasites
collected from these two hosts (Fig. 4). The close rela-
tionship between P. arvicanthis 2 clusters 3, 4 and 5 at
the mtDNA level is reflected by the high incidence of
shared haplotypes among these clusters in the nuclear
CAD network (Fig 2 and Fig. S1, Supporting informa-
tion).
Using the mtDNA haplogroups as prior, the hierar-
chical analyses of molecular variance indicated that all
parasite and host genetic groups are significantly differ-
entiated at the mtDNA level (Table 3). All the respec-
tive mitochondrial genetic groups are also significantly
differentiated at the nuclear level (stronger in the para-
sites), although the values suggest lower levels of differ-
entiation for these data. Pairwise Φst values among
geographic sampling sites of both P. arvicanthis lineages
and Rhabdomys indicated significant differentiation
among nearly all sites at the mtDNA level (Tables S6
and S7, Supporting information) and for several pair-
wise comparisons at the nuclear level (Tables S6 and
S8, Supporting information).
Spatial mtDNA structure
The Mantel tests indicated significant IBD within Rhab-
domys and P. arvicanthis 2 (Table 4). It has been shown
that the presence of IBD may lead to the overestimation
of distinct genetic clusters by amongst others, BAPS
(Frantz et al. 2009; Safner et al. 2011; Meirmans 2012). In
our case, this seems unlikely as the clusters identified
by BAPS are congruent with the statistical parsimony
haplogroups, which is also supported by the Bayesian
topologies. Furthermore, the results of the partial Mantel
tests indicated that the relationship between cluster
membership and genetic distance remains significant
when controlling for geographic distance (Table 4; also
see Meirmans 2012).
To further evaluate the effects of geographic distance
on the genetic signatures obtained in the present study,
we evaluated and found significant positive spatial
autocorrelation among sampling sites for both P. arvi-
canthis lineages and Rhabdomys, with r becoming non-
significant at 1200 km (Fig. 5). This correlation was
strongest at the shortest distances and declined with
increasing distance, indicating that IBD is strongest
among neighbouring populations and that the positive
relationship between genetic and geographic distance
deteriorates with increasing distance among sites. When
compared among the groups, positive spatial autocorre-
lation was much stronger in P. arvicanthis 2 relative to
P. arvicanthis 1 and Rhabdomys, as indicated by higher r
values at the shortest distances with the magnitude of
difference declining with increasing distance class size.
Polyplax arvicanthis 1 had the lowest r values, which cor-
responds to the nonsignificant Mantel test for overall
IBD (Table 4).
Cophylogeny
Although there is some phylogeographic congruence
among parasite and host genetic structures when the
haplogroups are compared, the Bayesian topologies
indicate a fair amount of incongruence at the larger
scale (Fig. 2). Furthermore, within the host contact
zones (FB_sk and FB_wb; Fig. 2), parasites collected
from R. pumilio, R. dilectus and R. intermedius are not
genetically differentiated (Fig. 3). Thus, as expected, the
AXPARAFIT global cospeciation tests indicated nonsignifi-
cant association between parasite and host distances for
the mtDNA haplotype data set (P = 0.06) and pruned
data set (P = 0.88). The near significant result of the
haplotype analysis (considering the significance level of
P < 0.02 suggested by AXPARAFIT) is the result of only
three out of 103 significant individual links. SH tests on
both the haplotypes and pruned data sets revealed sig-
nificant differences (P < 0.05) among parasite and host
topologies, thus indicating that the absence of signifi-
cant cophylogeny is biologically meaningful and not
due to study artefacts.
The JANE reconstructed scenarios varied according to
the cost scheme employed with a maximum of two
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cospeciations retrieved (Table 5). All scenarios indicated
nonsignificant cophylogeny, as the average total costs
resulting from random solutions were lower than that
of the observed reconstructions (Table 5). The number
of inferred codivergence and failure to diverge events
were stable across different cost schemes, while most
cost schemes indicated either predominantly host
switching or a combination of parasite duplications and
losses. The CORE-PA analysis yielded 15 parsimonious
reconstructions, each optimal to the particular event
cost model used. The preferred reconstruction had a
quality value of 0.05 and contained three codivergence,
seven duplication, two host switching and 10 sorting
events (Fig. 6; optimal costs = codivergence: 0.28, dupli-
cation: 0.14, host switch: 0.45 and sorting: 0.10). The
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Fig. 3 Polyplax arvicanthis composite mtDNA haplotype network and Bayesian topology depicting spatial congruence with the host
genetic groups. Bayesian posterior probabilities (>0.95) and maximum-likelihood bootstraps (>70) are indicated above and below
nodes, respectively.
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(quality value = 0.08) contained three codivergence,
seven duplication, three host switching and six sorting
events (Fig. 6; optimal costs = codivergence: 0.26, dupli-
cation: 0.15, host switch: 0.43 and sorting: 0.13). All
other reconstructions had considerably lower-quality
values (0.19–0.73). Cophylogeny between parasite and
host trees was nonsignificant with 77.3% of the random
reconstructions having a total cost lower than the pre-
ferred reconstruction.
Evolutionary rates
The estimated COI evolutionary rates of P. arvicanthis 1
and 2 were 2.19 [95% highest posterior density interval
(HPD): 1.20–3.26] and 2.58 (HPD: 1.56–3.71) times faster
than those of Rhabdomys, respectively. Standard devia-
tions of the uncorrelated lognormal relaxed clock were
less than 1 for all parasite and host data sets (P. arvican-
this 1: 0.97, P. arvicanthis 2: 0.30, Rhabdomys: 0.35/0.68),
indicating moderate deviation from clock-like behaviour
(Drummond et al. 2006).
Discussion
Polyplax arvicanthis has high specificity to Rhabdomys, a
direct life cycle (Ledger 1980; Kim 2006) and high prev-
alence across the distribution (Table 1; Matthee et al.
2007, 2010). These factors are predicted to act in concert
to enhance vertical transmission and limit host-switching
opportunities (Blouin et al. 1995; Nadler 1995; Jerome &
Ford 2002; Johnson et al. 2003; Johnson & Clayton 2004;
Whiteman & Parker 2005; Wirth et al. 2005) that will
tend to increase the probability of parasites tracking
host movements and thus promote parasite–host
congruence (Clayton et al. 2003; Nieberding & Morand
2006; Nieberding et al. 2010). In the present study, only
limited congruence is present among the phylogeo-













































R. pumilio A (northern)
R. dilectus
R. pumilio A (southern)
R. pumilio B
Fig. 4 Nuclear statistical parsimony networks for the parasite carbamoyl-phosphate synthetase 2, aspartate transcarbamylase and
dihydroorotase (CAD) (left) and host eukaryotic translation elongation factor 1 alpha 1 (Eef1a1) (right) genes. Haplotypes are coloured
according to host genetic groups (insert). Dotted lines indicate single mutational steps and are used for ease of representation. Clus-
ters that have congruent population membership within the parasites and the host are indicated in the same colours.
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four Rhabdomys species (Figs 2 and 3). This finding is
thus contrary to the expectation that highly host-depen-
dant parasites should show high levels of congruence
with the genetic structures of their hosts (Blouin et al.
1995; Whiteman & Parker 2005; Nieberding & Morand
2006; Nieberding et al. 2010). Instead, the outcome of
our investigation emphasizes the complexity of para-
site–host associations and clearly suggests that factors
such as biogeography and host life history can be
equally, or even more important, in shaping parasite–
host evolutionary patterns (Huyse et al. 2005; Barrett
et al. 2008; Hoberg & Brooks 2008).
The combined effects of elevated mutation rates,
smaller effective population sizes and limited dispersal
abilities generally observed in parasites are predicted to
reduce gene flow and increase genetic drift, thereby
leading to more pronounced spatial genetic structure in
parasites when compared with their hosts (Criscione &
Blouin 2005; Huyse et al. 2005; Nieberding & Morand
2006; Matthee et al. 2007; Nieberding et al. 2010). In our
study, the P. arvicanthis lineages do not fulfil the expec-
tation of more pronounced spatial genetic structure,
when compared with Rhabdomys (Nieberding & Morand
2006; Nieberding et al. 2010). In fact, geographic genetic
structure is less pronounced in both parasite lineages
when compared with Rhabdomys, as indicated by the
high incidence of shared haplotypes among sampled
localities (Fig. 2). Estimated mitochondrial COI evolu-
tionary rates are elevated in Polyplax when compared
with Rhabdomys (approximately 2.1 and 2.5 times higher
for P. arvicanthis 1 and 2, respectively). Similar trends
have been previously reported for chewing and sucking
lice (see Hafner et al. 1994; Page & Hafner 1996; Page
et al. 1998, 2004; Paterson & Banks 2001; Light & Hafner
2007, 2008), and it is postulated to result from the
shorter generation times of lice leading to a faster accu-
mulation of mutations (Hafner et al. 1994). Elevated
mutation rates within the P. arvicanthis lineages are also
corroborated by the higher levels of sequence diversity
when compared with Rhabdomys (Table 2). Contrary
to the expectation that the female-biased sex ratio
(Matthee et al. 2007) and direct life cycle (Ledger 1980;
Kim 2006) of Polyplax will promote smaller effective
populations sizes compared with the host (Rannala &
Michalakis 2003; Criscione & Blouin 2005; Huyse et al.
2005), our data indicates larger estimated mitochondrial
effective population sizes for P. arvicanthis 1 and 2
when compared with Rhabdomys (Table 2). This sug-
gests that in the current study system, sexual reproduc-
tion, the absence of species-specificity (see below) and
large interconnected host populations probably act in
concert to increase the effective population size of the
parasites (Barrett et al. 2008). Furthermore, the theoreti-
Table 4 Mantel test and partial Mantel test results for the host and parasite mtDNA data sets. Correlation coefficients (r) and statisti-
cal significance (p) resulting from 10 000 permutations are indicated
Mantel test* Partial Mantel test†
H1: geography H1: clusters
H2: clusters
(geography)
r p r p r p
Rhabdomys 0.11 0.001 0.7 0.001 0.65 0.001
Polyplax arvicanthis 1 0.02 0.169 0.68 0.0002 0.67 0.0003
Polyplax arvicanthis 2 0.05 0.006 0.76 0.001 0.74 0.001
*H0: Geographic and genetic distance is independent, H1: Genetic distance increases with geographic distance.
†H0: Genetic distance and cluster membership are independent, H1: Genetic distance is greater among clusters, H2: Genetic distance
is greater among clusters, corrected for the effect of geography (distance).
Table 3 Results from 3-level hierarchical analyses of molecular
variance for the mitochondrial and nuclear data sets of the par-
asites and host











Rhabdomys 0.97 0.94 0.60 94.45 3.37 2.18
Polyplax
arvicanthis 1
0.96 0.96 0.19 95.53 0.87 3.60
Polyplax
arvicanthis 2
0.90 0.87 0.31 86.75 4.18 9.07
nDNA
Rhabdomys 0.29 0.21 0.10 20.78 8.50 70.72
Polyplax
arvicanthis 1
0.43 0.37 0.11 36.87 6.95 56.18
Polyplax
arvicanthis 2
0.40 0.28 0.17 27.87 12.56 59.57
Significant values (P < 0.05) are indicated in bold.
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cal framework suggests that parasite features may act
to reduce Ne below what is expected for free-living pop-
ulations of equal census size (Criscione & Blouin 2005),
and the census size of Polyplax is expected to be much
larger than that of the host as a result of the high abun-
dance on Rhabdomys (Matthee et al. 2010). The lower
levels of divergence among parasite lineages (when
compared with the hosts) may thus be partially
explained by the larger effective population sizes of
Polyplax counteracting the effects of the elevated muta-
tion rates observed. Furthermore, despite the predicted
low dispersal potential of P. arvicanthis due to its life
history traits (Hopkins 1949; Kim 2006), the autocorrela-
tion analyses indicated that the inferred levels of
historical gene flow of the parasites (particularly over
shorter distances) are more extensive or only slightly
more restricted compared with the host (Fig. 5).
In sucking lice, dispersal occurs predominantly
through interhost contact from adult to offspring and
during social interactions, but may also occur via shared
nests or burrows (Ledger 1980; Marshall 1981). In the
present study, the differentiation between parasite
assemblages break down in the contact zones at Fort
Beaufort (FB_sk and FB_wb; Fig. 3) where lice parasitiz-
ing R. pumilio and R. dilectus share haplotypes. It is thus
evident that despite their presumable permanency and
vertical mode of transmission, lice are able to disperse
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Fig. 5 Correlograms indicating the aver-
age genetic autocorrelation coefficient (r)
as a function of increasing distance class
size, for Rhabdomys (a), Polyplax arvican-
this 1 (b) and Polyplax arvicanthis 2 (c).
Error bars indicate the 95% confidence
interval around the observed r values,
and grey dash marks indicate the 95%
confidence interval surrounding the null
hypothesis of no spatial autocorrelation
(r = 0).
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that both host sympatry and syntopy (Rivas 1964;
McCoy 2003) probably occur within these contact zones,
as dispersal is expected to occur mostly via direct contact
among hosts (Ledger 1980; Marshall 1981). There is also
another host contact zone near Rooipoort (RP) in the
Free State Province among R. dilectus and R. bechuanae
(Ganem et al. 2012; du Toit et al. 2012) that could poten-
tially facilitate gene flow especially within P. arvicanthis
2, for which the lice from these hosts are sister taxa and
indicate a moderate amount of gene flow at the nuclear
level (Figs 2 and 4). Further, we hypothesize that it is
indeed possible that more extensive geographic sam-
pling within the distribution of R. dilectus and R. bechu-
anae may reveal breakdown in the reciprocal monophyly
of the parasite mtDNA haplogroups associated with
these species. Theory predicts that the evolutionary and
biogeographic history of a parasite and host determines
the range of hosts that can be exploited by the parasite
(Poulin & Keeney 2007), and it is expected that the hori-
zontal transmission of the parasite among divergent host
lineages will prohibit the development of host-specificity
(Nieberding & Olivieri 2007). In the present study, it
Table 5 Outcome of the cophylogenetic analyses in JANE, employing various different cost schemes. The number of the different












JANE version 4 default 11211 21 1 5 5 3 2 0.89
TREEMAP version 2b default 0111(1) 13 2 2 7 2 2 0.74
Treefitter default 0021(1) 12 2 8 1 8 2 0.90
Equal weights 11111 15 2 2 7 2 2 0.70
*Event costs are ordered as codivergence, duplication, host switch, sorting, and failure to diverge. Values in brackets were arbitrarily










































Fig. 6 The preferred reconstruction (a) and reconstruction with the second best-cost model fit (b) of the coevolutionary history of Pol-
yplax and Rhabdomys retrieved from CORE-PA. Numbers following underscores indicate the respective P. arvicanthis 1 and 2 clusters.
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seems reasonable to suggest that the absence of genetic
differentiation of parasites according to host lineages
within contact zones indicates that P. arvicanthis is not
adapted to specific hosts, and host switching frequently
occurs where the opportunity arises. The previously doc-
umented host-specificity for this taxon is thus merely an
index describing the current perceived association
between P. arvicanthis and Rhabdomys (Ledger 1980;
Clayton et al. 2004).
The dispersal of Polyplax is expected to be largely
dependent on host vagility, given the importance of
interhost contact (Criscione et al. 2005). Dispersal will
thus be more restricted by a solitary lifestyle (Demastes
et al. 2012) and enhanced by social contact among host
individuals (Huyse et al. 2005). Some evidence exists to
show that the arid-adapted R. pumilio is social and
group-living while the mesic-adapted R. dilectus is more
solitary (Schradin & Pillay 2005). Although it has not
been explicitly tested, it follows that R. intermedius,
which is also distributed in arid environments will
probably also be social in nature. This premise is
mainly based on a higher similarity in vegetation and
climatic conditions between regions occupied by
R. pumilio and R. intermedius (Mucina & Rutherford
2006). Host social interactions and shared nests are
expected to facilitate Polyplax gene flow, and interest-
ingly within both P. arvicanthis lineages, shared haplo-
types occur mostly among the lice of the social
R. intermedius and R. pumilio (Figs 2–4). While the
females of R. pumilio tend to be philopatric, males may
stay in their natal group as helpers or disperse, to either
become the territorial breeding male of another group or
solitary-living roamers (Solmsen et al. 2011). Rhabdomys
males are reported to harbour more P. arvicanthis indi-
viduals than females, possibly as a result of testosterone-
mediated immune depression (Matthee et al. 2010).
Because solitary roaming Rhabdomysmales have the high-
est reported levels of testosterone (Schradin et al. 2009),
we propose that these individuals may be predominantly
responsible for facilitating the high levels of Polyplax dis-
persal across the geographic landscape. If these argu-
ments hold, our findings strongly support the premise
that host life history characteristics (social behaviour and
mobility) are equally important in shaping parasite pop-
ulation structure and determining the extent of genealog-
ical congruence (Weckstein 2004; Huyse et al. 2005;
Barrett et al. 2008).
Evolutionary relationships among the four Rhabdomys
species, and the haplogroups detected for P. arvicanthis
1 and 2 were incongruent at both micro- and macroevo-
lutionary levels according to the distance-based (global-
fit) approach of PARAFIT. Event-based reconstructions of
macroevolutionary relationships in JANE varied accord-
ing to the cost scheme employed (Table 5) reiterating
that the outcome of cophylogeny reconciliation analyses
is highly dependent on the cost scheme used (Merkle
et al. 2010). All reconstructions, however, indicated non-
significant cophylogeny with either predominantly
duplications with sorting events or host switches. In
instances, such as the current study system, where
determining a biologically relevant cost scheme a priori
is difficult, the parameter-adaptive approach of CORE-PA is
a valuable alternative (De Vienne et al. 2013). CORE-PA also
indicated nonsignificant cophylogeny among Polyplax
and Rhabdomys. The two reconstructions with the best-
cost model fit (Fig. 6) are dominated by duplication and
sorting events with limited co-divergence and
host-switching events. The major difference between the
two scenarios was limited to the timing of duplication
events within P. arvicanthis 2 with respect to host diver-
gences. It should be noted, however, that CoRe-PA has
a tendency to underestimate the number of host
switches (Keller-Schmidt et al. 2011). Thus, while it is
evident that codivergence did not significantly shape
the coevolutionary history of Polyplax and Rhabdomys,
the relative roles of host-switching, duplication and
sorting events are not clear.
The limited genealogical congruence among P. arvi-
canthis and Rhabdomys at both micro- and macroevolu-
tionary scales is probably also a direct result of the
strong influence of biogeographic history, potentially
also coupled to incomplete lineage sorting as a result
of recent cladogenesis (Rannala & Michalakis 2003;
Nieberding & Olivieri 2007; Demastes et al. 2012).
Episodes of environmental change have been suggested
as the main drivers for diversification in parasite–host
systems by inducing cyclical episodes of expansion and
contraction in geographic ranges (‘Taxon pulse hypoth-
esis’; Halas et al. 2005; Hoberg & Brooks 2008). Such
expansion–contraction cycles may facilitate codiver-
gence during periods of host allopatry and promote
host switching during periods of sympatric contact
(Clayton et al. 2004; Weckstein 2004; Brooks & Ferrao
2005). Temporary contraction and fragmentation of host
ranges may also provide a mechanism for parasite
duplication, if parasites were to diverge without accom-
panying host divergence (Johnson & Clayton 2004;
Banks & Paterson 2005; Stefka & Hypsa 2008). Parasite
divergence in the absence of host divergence may be
promoted by comparatively faster parasite mutation
rates (as was found here), which would increase the
likelihood of the fixation of differences within a given
time period (Frankham et al. 2002).
Cladogenesis and ecological divergence within Rhab-
domys likely occurred as a result of biogeographic
changes in response to climatic and landscape changes
around the Mio-Pliocene boundary (Scott et al. 1997;
Tyson & Partridge 2000; Mucina & Rutherford 2006; du
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Toit et al. 2012), and subsequent climatic oscillations
may have led to range expansion–contraction cycles
(Ellery et al. 1991; Partridge 1997; Zachos 2001; Scott &
Nyakale 2002; Dupont 2006; Montgelard & Matthee
2012; du Toit et al. 2012). It thus seems reasonable to
suggest that biogeographic changes would have also
significantly shaped the patterns of genetic divergence
within P. arvicanthis. The occurrence of codivergence,
duplication, sorting and host-switching events in associ-
ation with particular host lineages is probably best
explained by stochasticity coupled to the relative abun-
dance of parasite lineages, as parasite abundance deter-
mines the likelihood of tracking host movements (also
see Clayton et al. 2003, 2004; Nieberding & Morand
2006; Nieberding et al. 2010). Further, distinct mtDNA
assemblages are present within both parasite lineages
and the host in the arid northwestern region and mesic
eastern region (see P. arvicanthis 1 cluster 1, P. arvican-
this 2 cluster 3 and R. bechuanae as well as P. arvicanthis
1 cluster 5, P. arvicanthis 2 cluster 4, and R. dilectus;
Figs 2 and 3), which is also partly supported by the
nuclear DNA data (Fig S1, Supporting information).
Similar genetic disjunctions for nonrelated species in
the region (Lamb & Bauer 2000; Matthee & Flemming
2002; Redman & Hamer 2003; Tolley et al. 2004, 2010;
Bauer et al. 2006; Smit et al. 2007; Engelbrecht et al.
2011; Willows-Munro & Matthee 2011; Montgelard &
Matthee 2012) support the premise that the geographic
pattern observed in both P. arvicanthis lineages, and
Rhabdomys is the result of vicariance and emphasizes a
strong influence of biogeography.
From the current study, it is evident that biogeo-
graphic history coupled to host-related factors, such
as vagility and sociality, has important consequences
for the genetic outcome of parasite–host associations.
We propose that a combination of these factors led to
the limited congruence observed, despite the presence
of parasite traits that are expected to favour
congruence.
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